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Abstract : High speed solar wind streams can be distinguished into two kinds originated 
from two different sources. The first kind is a long lasting high speed solar wind streams emitted 
by coronal holes that exhibit un apparent tendency to recur at inteivals o f -  27 days the so called 
corotating streams- and the second one, characterized by lower solar wind streams to be 
associated with strong active regions emitting solar flares are called as flare generated streams 
These two types o f streams produce significantly different effects on the cosmic ray intensity on 
short-term as well as on long-term basis In this analysis, we try to explain the long-term 
variations o f the cosmic ray intensity on the basis of shon-terms transient variations tor the 
interval 1979 to 1990. Daily mean o f one low and middle-latitude set o f neutron monitor 
data have been analysed to observe average behaviour o f cosmic ray intensity on shoii-term 
basis, using the chree method o f superposed epoch foi the period 1986-1990 It has been lound 
that flare-generated streams are significantly responsible in producing 11-year cyclic variation in 
cosmic ray intensity
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1. Introduction
The solar activity is generally represented by the m agnitude o f the sunspot num ber though 
som etim es the 2800 M H Z solar radio flux, solar flares are also used. The long-term  
m odulation o f  the cosm ic ray intensity  is sign ifican tly  co rre lated  with these so lar
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param eters. Interplanetary param eters such as solar wind velocity, proton tem perature and 
density , B, Bz, com ponents o f  Interplanetary M agnetic field are also associated with 
cosmic ray m odulation. However, it has been generally found that none of these parameters 
can uniquely predict the observational features either on a long-term  basis or on a 
short-term  basis. It has been felt during the earlier studies of cosm ic ray m odulations, 
the global structure o f the heliospheric m agnetic field and current sheet, solar activity 
and cosm ic ray intensity are all tem porally correlated, and it is difficult to extract casual 
relationship from positive correlation. Influence o f solar outputs on high energy galactic 
cosm ic ray particles were discovered about forty years back. Since then m uch work has 
been carried out on the subject, but many unsolved problem s are still present in cosm ic 
ray physics, particularly, the long-term  (11-ycar) variation of cosm ic ray intensity [1-3]. 
T ransient cosm ic ray dim inution o f short durations (3 to 10 days) are more abundant 
and during that period, the m inim um  cosm ic ray intensity o f 1 1 -year solar cycle is 
observed. It has been suggested that the accum ulative effect o f the observed transient 
dim inution can explain the 1 1 -year m odulation in cosm ic ray intensity [4], How ever, 
quantitatively, it has not been found easy to ascertain the relative role of the effect of 
different types o f interplanetary disturbances propagating from Sun to the heliospheric 
boundary on the cosm ic ray particles. Therefore, the association o f average solar wind 
speed with tbe long-term  m odulation o f cosm ic ray has no relevance due to d ifferen t, 
nature o f the two types o f high speed solar wind stream s [5-7]. Solar wind velocity is 
one o f  the m ain factors in the convection-diffusion  approxim ation to the transport 
equation , w hich determ ine the m odulation o f cosm ic ray intensity. On the basis of 
this equation and m echanism  short-term  large fluctuation in solar wind speed ought to 
produce discernib le  changes in cosm ic ray intensity. M avrom ichalaki et al [81 hav< 
separated high speed solar wind stream s into two categories : the corotating or coronal 
hole associated stream s (CS) and the flare-generated stream s (FGS) on the basis o f their 
solar source and d ifferent characteristics such as fluctuation in m agnetic field, proton 
tem perature and density. Recently, Shrivastava and Shukla [9] studied the effects o f these 
two types o f  high speed solar wind stream s on the cosm ic ray intensity for the period 
1980-1986, the descending phase of Solar C ycle 21. They o b se rv ed  that the sudden 
storms com m encem ent (SSC) associated with flare-generated streams, produce significant 
low ering in cosm ic ray intensity on short-term  basis. In this work, the study has now 
been extended to cover the recent period 1986 to 1990, the ascending phase of Solar Cycle 
2 2 , and these short-term transient variations are incorporated to explain the 1 1 -year cosmic 
ray intensity variations.
2. Method of analysis
We have separated the two types o f high speed solar wind streams on the basis o f the same 
criteria as reported in earlier studies [9]. Adopting the above criteria and using the plots of
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hourly values o f interplanetary param eters [10-14], we have selected zero epoch days 
which satisfy the following c o n d itio n s:
(i) The solar wind speed should persist at high values atleast three days after it begins 
to increase.
(ii) The so lar wind speed (V) should increase substantially  over a short period  
(AV > 200 Km S_l in < 24 hr), reaching a maximum value of > 500 Km S*1.
(m ) No Forbush decrease (FD) o f m agnitude £ 3% in cosm ic ray intensity  should 
occur within the -  5 to + 1 0  days o f the zero day. This restriction is to avoid their 
influence on the result o f this analysis. W e have adopted the chree m ethod of 
superposed epoch to determ ine the average behaviour o f  cosm ic ray intensity. 
Daily mean values o f  cosm ic ray intensity o f  H erm anus (4.55 GV ) and Tokyo 
( 1 1 50 GV) Neutron m onitor stations have been used in the analysis for the period 
of 1986 to 1990. The m agnitude o f deviations to r the period 1980-85 have been 
taken from the diagram s o f Shrivastava and Shukla [9], The m agnitudes o f the 
cosm ic ray deviations are derived by using the daily  mean of cosm ic ray data 
(neutrons) for sixteen days, five days prior to zero day (starting day, when solar 
wind begins to increase) and ten days after the zero day. W e have applied the 
fo llow ing equations to derive the percent deviation o f cosm ic ray intensity for 
each day
Daily mean of cosmic rays
Deviation from sixteen days mean = 7^--------- :---------------- 7------- :—  x 100,
Sixteen days mean of cosmic ray
Percent deviation = 1 00 — Deviation from mean,
Magnitude o f deviation (%) = Sum of sixteen days percent deviation.
3. Results and discussion
Earlier studies on solar wind stream s and cosm ic ray transient variations are based on the 
dom inance o f  coronal hole associated stream s during low solar activity period and the 
dominance o f flare-generated streams during high solar activity period [15]. In this analysis, 
our aim is to observe the effects o f these two types o f high speed solar wind streams, for the 
period o f  1986 to 1990, which cover the ascending phase o f Sunspot cycle 22. A num ber o f 
large d im inutions in cosm ic ray intensity (Forbush decreases) and abrupt increases in 
cosmic ray intensity (G round level enhancem ents) are reported during this period, which 
indicate the disturbed condition o f interplanetary m edium . Results o f  transient variations 
from 1979 to 1990 are im portant for us to explain the long-term cosm ic ray m odulation. 
Figure I show s the num ber o f two types o f high speed solar wind stream s identified during 
the d ifferent phases o f  solar activity cycles 21 and 22. It is seen in F igure I that the 
corotating stream s dom inate during the low solar activity years and are found in m axim um  
numbers than flare-generated stream s for all the years. W e have done chree analysis o f  
superpose epoch for the period o f 1986 to 1990 to determ ine the average behaviour o f
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short-term  changes in cosm ic ray intensity. The results o f chree analysis are plotted in 
Figure 2 for all the selected events using the daily mean values o f Herm anus and Tokyo 
Neutron monitors. The plots refer to the percent deviation o f the daily mean count rates o f 
the appropriate cosmic ray data. It is to be pointed out that for each event, the cosmic ray 
intensity is first averaged for 16 days from -  5 to + 10 days with zero epoch days and this 
average is used to calculate the percentage deviations for each day. It is noted that the 
average behaviour of cosmic ray intensity differs in its magnitude of deviation from year to
Figure 1. Histograms showing the distribution o f the number of flare-generated streams (F G.S.) 
(solid line) and corotating streams (C.S.) (dash line) for the period 1979-1990 *
year. Alm ost flat variations are significantly noticed during the years o f m inimum solar 
activity period. How ever, som e dim inutions are apparent during the high solar activity 
years. This indicates some unnoticed features during high Sunspot years, which are capable 
in producing short-term  depression in cosm ic ray intensity. Now, we have separated the 
high speed solar wind stream s into two categories and done the statistical analysis to 
determ ine the influence of both types o f high speed solar wind streams on cosm ic ray 
intensity for ascending phase o f solar activity cycle 22. The results o f chree analysis for 
days -  5 to 10 days have been plotted in Figure 3, as percent deviation of the data from the 
H erm anus N eutron m onitor (4.55 GV). During each year from 1986 to 1990, large 
dim inutions in cosm ic ray intensity for flare-generated high speed solar wind streams are 
registered with m agnitude = 0.8%. Not a single flare-generated stream has been considered 
for analysis for the year 1989, due to its association with large Forbush dim inutions and 
Ground level enhancem ents. Results of similar analysis for Tokyo neutron monitor, a low 
latitude station, have been shown in Figure 4. The results are sim ilar as obtained in 
Herm anus neutrons. During the years 1986 to 1987, we note almost similar time-behaviour 
as well as an equal magnitude o f the diminutions for the two neutron m onitors situated at 
two different latitudes on the earth surface. In contrast, it is to be em phasized that during 
1988-1990, a differential effect in the intensity in the neutron monitors is clearly observed.
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We attribute this to the difference in the rigidity response o f cosmic ray neutron monitors. 
The above difference in cosm ic ray deviation for two neutron monitors, confirm s rigidity 
(energy) dependence o f cosm ic ray particles for the high solar activity period o f Sunspot 
cycle 22. A nalysis reveals that high energy cosm ic ray particles alw ays reach in less 
number on the earth surface during the time of flare-generated streams. M agnetic fields of
Figure 2. The results o f chree analysis o f superposed 
epoch horn -5 to 10 days with respect to zero epoch 
day* The peicent deviations of the daily mean cosmic 
iay intensity o f Hermanus and Tokyo neutron monitors 
have been used. Zero day corresponds to the starting day 
ol the high speed solar wind streams.
Figure 3. Same as in Figure 2 lor Hermanus 
neutrons, when the high speed solai wind streams 
are separated into two categories (i) coiolating 
streams, and (ii) flare-generated streams
mterplanetary medium are generally found to be enhanced during the period of high solar 
activity and particu larly  during the tim e o f  flare-generated stream s w hich in turn, 
responsible for scattering o f cosm ic ray particles. W e observe insignificant variation in CR
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intensity during the tim e of corotating streams, which is in agreement with the mechanism 
that the diffusions coefficient is reduced in the corotating interaction region. The interaction 
betw een slow and fast so lar w inds creates a corotating  interaction region (C IR ) o f 
com pressed, healed plasm a at the leading edge o f  the high speed stream s. Hence, it is 
assum ed that the high speed solar wind stream s com ing from coronal holes are observed 
to be less effective in m odulating the cosm ic rays than the high speed stream s com ing 
from the active parts o f the Sun. Yearly averages o f  cosmic ray intensity (Tokyo) alongwith
Sunspot num bers for the period 1979 to 1990 are plotted in the top o f Figure 5. In the 
middle o l the Figure 5, the m agnitude o f  cosmic ray deviations are plotted during the period 
o f Hare-generated streams. M agnitude o f  cosmic ray deviations are shown in three different 
categories (i) Pre-five days.(ii) First post-five days and (iii) Last post-five days. Zero day is 
taken as the starting day o f  high speed solar wind stream s. Previous five days from the 
zero days are called the pre-five days. We can say ten days after zero days as post-ten days.
The post-ten days interval is divided into two equal periods. The first five days after zero 
day are called the first post-five days. Rest of the five days are called as last post-five days.
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Figure 5. Long-term linear diagram which shows magnitude of cosmic 
rays deviation in three categories: (i) Pre five days from starting day of high 
speed solar wind streams, (ii) First post-five days from zero day. and (111) Last 
post-five days from zero day. Zero day is taken os a starting day of high speed 
solar wind streams. First post-five days and Iasi post-five days are the two 
equal five days interval of ten days, which are counted after zero day 
Magnitude of deviation of cosmic ray intensity in percentage are shown in 
lower and middle blocks by the number (0, ±  I . ± 2).
Three categories of magnitude of cosmic ray deviations for corotating streams are plotted in 
the bottom of Figure 5. W e observe significant minimum values o f m agnitudes ol cosmic 
ray deviation during the period of first post-five days for the entire interval of 1979 to 1990, 
which covers the maximum periods of solar cycle 21 and 22. We also noted that decrease in 
the magnitudes is m uch larger during the period o f maximum solar activity. Aim 
constant behaviour in m agnitude o f deviation in cosmic rays is seen for all the y 
Sunspot cycle (1979 to 1990) except in 1989, which is known as the abnormal year in solar
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cycle  22. T h is analysis indicates accum ulative  effect o f  flare-generated  stream s on 
cosm ic ray intensity, which has significant influences on the m agnitude o f  cosm ic ray 
intensity on long-term  basis. It has been show n in the present work that the tem poral 
changes (from  year to year) o f the m agnitude o f  decrease in cosm ic ray intensity 
during  post-five  days from  starting  day o f  flare-generated  high speed so la r wind 
stream s play significant role in producing 1 1 -year or long term m odulation o f  galactic 
cosm ic rays,
4. C onclusions
The transient decreases in cosm ic ray intensity during first post-five days, due to flare- 
generated  high speed solar wind stream s (FG S), are found larger than the corotating 
stream s. The deviations have also been found much larger during the high solar activity 
years. F lare-generated high speed solar wind stream s, which during the 1 1-year cycle of 
solar activity vary significantly, are also found to be responsible in the eleven-year (long­
term) variation o f cosm ic rays.
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